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Home for Christmas
"I'll Be Home for Christmas" is a Christmas song written by lyricist Kim Gannon and composer Walter Kent and
recorded in 1943 by Bing Crosby, who scored a top ten hit with the song. Originally written to honor soldiers overseas
who longed to be home at Christmas time, "I'll Be Home for Christmas" has since gone on to become a
Christmas standard. (Wikipedia)

If I started humming “I'll be Home for Christmas,” I'll bet nearly 100% of you reading this could name
that song. About the time that Frank Jr. John, and Jean grew up and headed out for marriage, jobs, and
military service, that song was rocketing toward the top of the most-played radio tunes. Their barefoot
summers at Craighead House had come to an end, and all mankind was being forever changed by another
devastating world war.
I cannot say for sure if these three ever came home here for Christmas... their wintertime family home was
in Washington DC. But I know that the Craighead House Board of Directors has come home here this
winter, with the luxury of heat and light for our meetings. And that is my big news to announce to you
now: the Craighead House at long last can admit the public to come inside!
In our restoration, it was necessary to choose for the end result a single date between 1886 and the present.
We settled on 1933 because then Frank Jr., John, and Jean were regular summer residents, and it was the

setting for Jean's thinly disguised autobiographical novel “Summer of the Falcon.” At the time “I'll be
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American culture was far less diverse than today. It seemed entirely appropriateTranslate
to
dedicate a Christmas song to “all servicemen.” And this holiday season, you'll still hear it often, reminding
us of the era of of the Craighead Naturalists.
The volunteers of Craighead House wish each of you a wonderful holiday season, full of the joy of family
and friends. And in 2022 we plan to invite you all to come home here for Christmas.
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Who Drew This?
On the morning of Tuesday, December 21,
while some South Middleton and Monroe
Township residents were without power, Dave
Wenrich scraped away old wallpaper from the
back upstairs hallway with Larry Smarr and
Tom Benjey observing his fine work. All of a
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sudden something unexpected appeared. It
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was part of a pencil drawing. With each of
swipe of Dave's scraper blade, a bit more of
the figure became visible. It didn't take long
before all of it--or what was left of it because
some of it appears to have been erased--was
uncovered. Another possibility for the figure
appearing incomplete was that it was drawn
on the plaster that was uncovered when the
old wallpaper curled apart at a seam. Jean
Craighead George shared that she drew ivy
and elves where the ancient wallpaper curled
open in her bedroom.
A person or persons unknown drew this
figure--whatever it is--before the latest layer
of wallpaper was applied on October 8, 1948
by J. W. Smee. We know who hung the paper
because he signed and dated the wall before
covering it. How much before that date is
unknown. It could even have been drawn
before a previous layer removed long ago
was hung. If you can identify, or have an idea
of, whose work this is or what it is, please let
us know.
Some of us want to put a frame around it and
not cover it up. What do you think?

What's Next?
Just as shreds of the last upstairs wallpaper were hitting the floor, the contractor started in
on the plasterwork for the upstairs rooms. The remaining bedrooms are having muslin
adhered to the walls and will be skim-coated with a thin layer of plaster. Sanding will leave
the walls with a hard, smooth finish much like actual plaster walls. After the sanding dust is
cleaned up, the inside storm windows volunteer Todd Benjey and board member Larry
Smarr custom made will be inserted into the window frames to make the house more
energy efficient. The upstairs office space will then be ready to show prospective tenants.
Once tenants have been secured, volunteers can paint the offices to suit their needs.
Sanding and varnishing the floors will make the space ready for the tenants to occupy.
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People are stepping up to do things that don't require specific skills or are too expensive to
have contractors do. Dave Wenrich, a retired machinist and all-around handyman who lives
in the Netherby development outside Boiling Springs, responded to last month's request for
volunteers. He jumped right in to strip the paint off the sewing room windows so they can be
stained to retain their original splendor. He has also been a one-man wallpaper-stripping
crew. Last week, he joined Bill Turner, Joe McCorkel, Larry Smarr, and Tom Benjey to strip
the wallpaper in the second-floor bedrooms and the main stairway. Before others could
arrive to help on Tuesday, Dave had completed stripping the remaining second-floor
wallpaper except Jean's room. That room will be a separate project some time in the future.
Dave became aware of our need for volunteers from the November Update, which his wife
received after having attended a tour in the fall with the Carlisle Newcomers' Club.

Volunteers are still needed in two major areas: (1) getting the house ready for occupancy
after the contractors leave and (2) helping in various ways to make the programs
successful:
Major cleaning
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The Communication Committee has an ongoing need for a volunteer to manage our social
media.
The Education Committee needs volunteers to:
Set up and take down tables and chairs before and after programs
Contact outside presenters prior to programs to confirm program details and
logistics
Plan and lead each Camp Craighead "Nature Craft Night"
Plan and lead each "Weekday Walk"
Plan and conduct each daytime Camp Craighead "Books by the Breeches"
children's nature book read aloud and activity
Assist with programs led by other presenters

WISH LIST
With Christmas upon us, Craighead House
elves have updated their list of practical items
needed to operate the house. Tax-deductible
donations of any of these items would be
most appreciated.
Locking four-drawer file cabinet No
longer needed thanks to Joe McCorkel
Small Windows 10-based notebook
computer with ethernet and USB ports
8-foot step ladder
Bench vise
Folding chairs
Large projection screen
Digital projector
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